
THE FREE 
ENTERPRISE GRADE 
ORDER PAY APP FOR 
IN ROOM DINING 
POOLSIDE AND 
RESTAURANTS

Two way integration 
with Oracle Simphony 
& Opera enables guests 
to pay by card or 
charge to room.

Reduce front of house 
staffing needs by upto 40%

Increase average  
check size by 15%

Boost the sale of higher 
margin menu items

TableRes is a product of www.tableres.com

INDUSTRY FIRST
Amazing Animated Ordering



FREE FOR LIFE  
The TableRes order pay app is free of charge for 

larger hotels, resorts and chains when using the 

built in payment gateway.

QUICK AND SIMPLE  
IN-APP PAYMENTS  

Up until now setting up payments, for an on-

property order pay app, has been a long and 

sometimes painful process. We have eliminated 

that headache by preinstalling an industry standard 

payment gateway that just works out of the box. 

We have a decade of experience working on 

payment solutions with large hotels running Oracle 

Simphony and Opera. This enables us to deploy our 

app and have card payment and charge to room up 

and running in a matter of hours. 
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TableRes is a product of BookingTek, a 

SaaS and e-commerce partner to one 

third of the world’s leading hotel groups. 

Contact us now for more details. 

matt.baca@bookingtek.com

OUR APP, YOUR WAY  

The TableRes app can be delivered as a, no 

download needed, web app where the guest just 

scans a QR code on the restaurant table, poolside 

cabana or in the sleeping room for in room dining. 

Alternatively, we can provide a native iOS and 

Android version should you need it. Finally, we 

can also deliver a progressive web app (PWA) 

which some consider the best of both worlds. 

The Symphony integrated TableRes App 

is currently available free of charge to 

larger hotels and chains. Ask your Evalon 

account manager or contact us direct.

Matt Baca: +1 (725) 247-2526

AMAZING ANIMATED 
ORDERING  
The TableRes app includes an industry first – 

stunning animated ordering. Animation brings 

more guest engagement, enhanced interaction 

and no small measure of fun. We call it serious 

fun, because animated menu items, are much 

more likely to be ordered than non-animated. This 

allows us to selectively nudge guests towards 

higher margin items, boosting profitability.

TWO WAY, READ 
WRITE INTEGRATION   
The TableRes app is specifically designed for 

hotels with many different F&B outlets. It can be 

used for in room dining, at restaurants of every 

type, in bars, cafes and poolside. The app has an 

authorised integration with Oracle Simphony POS 

and Opera PMS that allows guest to charge to 

room or pay with a debit or credit card. Updates 

to a menu are automatically pulled through and 

are reflected in the app within minutes.


